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YOUR PERSONAL BRAND
To know who you’re talking to is a very important aspect of your Personal 
Brand. We are talking about your brand, developed based on your core
values, expertise, hobbies, motivations and aspirations. This brand is
supposed to leverage your beautiful personality and help you earn more 
money as it matures.

THE STORY
It’s much easier to address your ideal clients once you make up a story 
abou them. Remember that people buy things/services from people. And
we all love stories.

Making a story about your ideal client will help you humanize that person
and connect heart-to-heart with her/him. It has helped me tremendously. 
Now let’s help you!

How to
Create an 

Ideal Client 
Profile
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Befor we get started, I am sharing a list of my favourite ADJECTIVES (that
you’ll see on my social media posts).

Lovable Important Sweet
Beautiful Creative Calm

Considerate Vulnerable Mature

Fighter Authentic Dedicated
Smart Shining Glamorous

Heartful Adventurous Happy 
Funny Cheerful Real

Optimistic Delightful Vivacious

Go-Getter Adorable Outrageous
Hustler Bright Powerful
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My ideal client’s name is .....................................
She/He is ...........................years old.
She/He lives in the (humid, arid, hot, cold) city of .....................................
In the summer days, you will find her/him on a terrace/rooftop/office/at 
home.
She/He travels / doesn’t travel.
Her/His friends describe her/him as ...............................................
She/He has / doesn’t have kids.
She/He is / isn’t married.
She/He spends the weekend doing ................................................
She/He reads authors like................................................
She/He gets dressed from ................................................
Her/His favorite brands are ................................................
On Facebook my ideal client follows pages like ..........................................
She/He likes these pages because they are ................................................
On Instagram my ideal client follows accounts like ....................................
She/He likes these accounts because they are ........................................... 
My ideal client has / doesn’t have a LinkedIn account.
My ideal client’s favorite drinks are ....................................... 
My ideal client’s restaurants are .............................................. 
She/He has pets.
She/He lives downtown/in the suburbs/outside the big city (cities).
My ideal client enjoys/ doesn’t enjoy the eco/bio movement.
My ideal client likes / doesn’t like to drink coffee.
My ideal client is an introvert/extrovert.
Her/his monthly income is ...............................
When my ideal client visits my website, FB page, IG account, Li account, 
YT account, I want her/him to feel ............................................, to see
............................. (adjective) photos, and to know what I am selling
................................................... (list your products or services).
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TIPS
ü Try to narrow down the age category, to get as much accuracy as 

possible (e.g. 35 years is better than 30-35 years old).

ü Except age, wherever the question allows for multiple answers, write

between 3-5 many answers per each question. This means you know

your ideal client very well.

ü Visualise your ideal client and start making conversations with

her/him. It may sound funny, but it is so effective!

ü If you don’t have the answers yet or feel stuck, let me help you!

Now you’re all set to start writing the STORY of your ideal client. It will

soon become a guiding light during times of uncertainty. You will see that

if you progress and write for your ideal client, you will soon attract the

right people. 

Got questions? Leave me a message on www.manuelaciugudean.ro,  call

me at 0720 06 08 55 and let’s be friends on Social Media.

If you’re looking for inspiration and creativity, head to the

community-led PERSONAL BRAND CURATORS Facebook 

community I created.

Always here for you, my #shiner hustler!

Shine On,

Manu

@manuelaciugudean


